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Current Literature
The Mutual number of "Chatterbox-- ' has

appeared. In binding and aire the volsmn
la almllar to those which have previously
been issued. No publication haa ever been
mora widely read than "Chatterbox." Mil-llo-

of children In the paat have eagerly
welcomed It; their children In turn wel-

come It no less .eagerly today, while they
themaelvea atlll continue to read It with
Intereat and affection. There ara abont
forty ahort atorlea. with thirty-fiv- e lllus-tratlo-

and anecdotea, natural hiatory a,

poetry and artlclea of general Inf
too numerous to mention. The

whole volume la characterized by careful
edltorahip and conaiata of 416' large pagea,
with over ZA original lllustratlona, beside
alx beautiful colored platea. Dana Eatea
St Co. la the publisher.

"Good Night Stories." by Mra. Frank
flit tig, author of the "Pansy Stories," will
appeal largely through their simplicity.
Borne of them are adapted to the compre-
hension of very small children. None of
them are beyond the powera of any ordi-
nary child, while It may be truly aaid that
the great majority of the fathera and
mothers will like them quite aa well as
the children. Mra. Slttlg's subjects are
usually phaaea of Insect and animal life.
In which the little actors are beea, flow-er- a,

fishes and the like. These tiny beings
are each invested with a separate and
characteristic personality. Their dialogues
are couched In the moat natural terms.
Many of them are very funny. The facta
of botany and natural history are carefully
regarded In all her work, ao that, while
they are In no aenae technical, they will be
found an Important aid to every kinder-
garten and primary teacher. Illustrated In
tlnta and In black and white by Furman
and Lyon. Published by the Robert J.
Cro ruble company.

In "Mammy, Nelly and I," Mlsa Louis 9

Fanahawe Gregory haa developed what
eema to us a new sort of child story. It

la a story of the adventures of a doll and
Ms little mother. The author haa provided
all aorta of adventures for her little her-
oine (perhapa we had better say heroines),
and thla would be sufficient to cause the
book to be prized by any little owner of It
But the book la much more than thla.
Oatenalbly, it is the story of a doll, but
really it la the story of a little girl, from
the view point of one of her dearest play-
things. The makeup of the book la excel-
lent. There are many Illustrations, five of
them In color. Miss Orace Evans is the
artist. Published by Edward Stern & Co,

"The Diary of & Birthday Doll," by Mlsa
Ethel C. Dow, Is bourd to attract atten-
tion among the aeaaon'a books for children.
It Is simple little stcry told by the doll
herself. There are six chapters, each of
which recounts the happenlnga of one day.
Ghe cornea to her little mother to find that
there are already two dolls and a Teddy
Bear In the family, and there are dread
tales of atlll other dolls who have gone
Her little mamma la a very human child,
and ahowa her quality by subjecting the
IltUe diarist to all sorts of Indignities
which culminate In a spanking. Her con-
trition, when shown by her mother how

she had been, brings with it a
udden real affection for the little doll.

Blx charming pictures in colors by Florence
England Nosworthy, add to the Interest
of the story. There are also numerous pen
drawings and the publisher have given It
an unusual and attractive makeup. En-
closed in a box decorated in pink carna-
tions. Published by Edward Stein & Co.

In "Rhymes of the Golden Age," Mr.
George Relter Brill has used both his pen
and brush to interpret by a aeries of plc-tur-

the title of his book. As a result
he haa given us a set of delightful child-
hood verses cast in simple form, which
are free from any morbidness or mawkish
entlment, but. on the contrary, display

throughout a cheery, pleasant and at times
whimsical humor. Edward Stern St Co. is
the publisher. (

"The Castle of Grumpy Grouch," by
Mary Dinkerson Donahey, Is a fairy story
that will surely please the Juvenile readers
Little Princess Florla, like a great many
other little girls who are not princesses,
sometimes loses her temper. Once she
angrily wished she could lose It altogether
and the next thing she knew a tiny crea-
ture had popped out of her mouth. Thla
funny, horrid little thing waa her temper
and it leads her a merry dance through ah

Interesting

J.etters
Two of the Many Received

In Evary Mail by the
Austro-Amaric- an

Doctors..
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors, Omaha, Neb.:

We were pleased to hear that you had
opened offices at Omaha. Hope you will
have the success you deserve.

The treatment you gave my daughter
Nellie eight years ago for catarrh per-
manently cured her, aa ahe has had no
return of It to the present time. I can
heartily recommend you and wish you con-
tinued aucceas. Very truly,

D. O. SHARP.
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors. Omaha, Neb.:

I have doctored for the last five years for
what other doctors called stomach trouble.
I doctored with the beat doctors In Sioux
City and one In Kansas City, and a ao tried
with a doctor In Chlcugo. Thesa all pro-
nounced my case stomach trouble.

On my visit to the Austro-Amerlca- n Doc-

tors I explained my condition to trie doc-

tors, which waa a pain In the pit of my
stomach which bothered me ao at night
that It "disturbed my sleep, and thing I
liked moat I could not eat. When the
Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors pronounced my
case gall stones, 1 did not know what to
think, but after taking the treatment two
weeks, I can positively say that the treat-
ment haa done me more gjed taan all
Others. The reaulta were better, quicker
and the treatment easier than any t haJ
tried. I will gladly communicate wlta any
one who may be Buffering l orn thla terr.b.e

. trouble, F. H. DAVlEd.
ttSt Jones street.
The Austro-Amerlca- n Doctors are locattd
t 428 Ramge build. ng. Just one block njita

of the big corn ahow. Th.a week tney wUi

treat all comers free, making a i.omma.
charge for medicine only. The Auntrj- -

successful in all cases accepted by them.
Those who cannot be cured are frankly
told aor-- If you are Buffering from any
nervous or chronic disease, do uot delay,
but see them at once. They positively cure
dropsy, epilepsy, catarrah, stomach and
bowel troubles, nervoua debility, kidney
and bladder

sorts of adventures before she can catch
It.' Her experiences In the houe of the
witch. In the enchanted forest, the way in
which she finds the little Inst prince,' how
ahe is csptured and how she escapes, her
adventures among the gypsies, how she
goes to the castle of Giant Grumpy Grouch,
and how everything turna out right In the
end. make a very Interesting story. There
are full color plates and pn drawing illus-
trations to add to the Interest of the story.
Edward Stern St Co. is the publisher.

That a laugh la good for everyone seems
to have been recognised by Kate Douglas
Wlggin and Nora Archibald Smith. They
have edited In a book of 467 pages, entitled,
"Tales of Laughter," a great many brief
and humorous tales of all agea and
tonguea. It Is a new addition to their
"Chlldren'a Classics" series. The McClure
company la the publisher.

"The Boy Forty-Nlnera- ," by Everett Mfr
Nell, is a story for boys. It-- is the story
of an Ohio family which crossed the plain
to California in a prairie schooner when
the gold fever waa at lta height. The real
dangers encountered In the trip are enough
to maks it a story of thrilling adventure.
They have more than one encounter with
the Indians and on . visiting Salt Lake
barely escape being robbed of all their
possession. The author describes, inci
dentally, the methods of travel on the great
rivers at that time, aa well aa the prairies
and their inhabitants. Much of thla can
be classed as early history, although it is
a tale of adventure. The McClure com
pany is the publisher.

"In Mary Ware, the Little Colonel's
Chum," Annie Fellows Johnston, author
of "The Little Colonel Series," has taken
up the story of the other characters with
whom the young readera had become ac-

quainted when "The Little Colonel's Knight
Comes Riding," closed the series. Thla la
In response to the numerous requests of
these interested girl readers. L. C. Page
St Co. la the publisher.

The Christmas number of the Recrea-
tion magazine la one of the moat attrac-
tive lsauea of thla ra magazine.
The cover design which la pleasingly sug-
gestive of the season, la but an index of
the interesting contents. Emeraon Hough
haa contributed an article. Illustrated with
photos taken by himself, on "Alaska The
Absolute End- - of the World," "The Cow-
boy In Repose," by Edwin L. Sabln, la alao
comprehensively illustrated. "Angling In
a Crater," by Charles Frederick Holden,
will be much enjoyed by all interested in
the gentle art. "When the Wolf Pack
Hunts," "An Unfinished Trail,,' "Some

on Tiger Hunting" and "Still
Hunting Ruffod Grouse," are artlclea
which appeal to the sportsman. "Christ-
mas Back Home" la the article which calls
up the Christmas thoughts.

"Toodles from Treasure Town and Her
Snowman," Is another holiday book for the
children by Frederic Chapln. Toodles la a
little girl from Florida who is first
seen aa ahe steps into a magic globe with
a queer little pilot. Together they build a
snowman who cornea to life and travela
with them. They are on their way to
Treasure Town the land of good deed and
rlchea to get wealth and good health aa
glfta for her father. They are captured
by the Harum Scarums, enemies of the
Queen of Treasure Town, but escape be-

fore too late. But the children will want
to read all of the story. It la illustrated
with forty-thre- e colored pagea and more
than 160 black and white drawlnga by
Merle Johnaon, making a delightful story
book. The Saalfleld company is the pub-
lisher.

In "The Miller and the Toad." by Rich-
ard Clifton, love, metaphysics, mystery,
orlglnaltly, romance, novelty, philosophy,
new thought all are combined and har-
monized. The unusual motif Is woven Into
a narrative that maintains throughout the
romantic link between the two lovers who
are its principal characters, up to the very
end, where the climax witnesses their
dramatic parting In a vivid flash of light-
ning. Sherman, French & Co. la the pub-
lisher.

"My Auto Book." by Walter Pulltxer.
author of "Cupld'a Pack of Cards," la in-

tended aa a record book for auto runs,
having space for the date of run, mem-
bers of the party, places visited and spe-
cial incidents. It la enlivened with smart
anylngs, bits of high rhyme and line draw-
ings by Hy 8. Watson. An automobile en-
thusiast will find It a very pleasing gift
book. Published by the Outing Publish-
ing company.

"Joan of Garioch" Is an unuaual and ex-
citing tale of adventure by Albert Kinross,
author of "Davenant." It takea lta read-er- a

well over the world from South Africa
to England,, then to France, Italy, Russia,
and back to England. The marriage of an
English girl to a French adventurer givea
rise to a series of complications 'which In-

volves certain persons bf high rank In
Russia and elsewhere. The most thrilling
events take place among the revolutionists
of southeastern Europe. These Incidents
are based on actual experiences of Mr.
Kinross, who, aa traveler and newspaper
correspondent, haa Been service In nearly
every part of Europe, and other quarters
of the globe. The Macmtllan company Is
the publisher.

Admirers of Will Carleton'a poems of
good cheer and optimistic belief In human
nature will welcome his new books, en-
titled, "Drifted In." It Is a sort of modern
Canterbury Tales, told. In Mr. Carleton'a
delightful verae, by the various passengers
of a train "drifted In" a huge snow storm.
It is well Illustrated. Moffat, Yard St Co.
la the publisher.

"Heiianthus" Is the title of the last novel
by the recently deceased author of "Under
Two Flags." "Two Little Wooden Shoes,"
etc. This novel, on which "Oulda" worked
for years, and which ahe nearly completed
Just before her death, la In many respects
one of the most remarkable of her achieve-
ments. It la a brilliant, glowing, historical
romance of the present time, In which
many of the makers of modern history ap
pear but thinly disguised. It la a romance
of high quality, planned on a vaat acale.
with a complex and rapidly moving plot
that Involves the destinies of half the king-
doms of Europe. More than this. It is an
impressive and vivid commentary on the
times, and it glows with the author's old
hatred of Injustice and oppression. Pub-
lished by the Macmtllan company.

The December number of The Travel
Magazine offera a variety of Interesting
artlclea. In "Chriatmaa at 'lor Ranch'
Zoe H. Beckley describes the Christmas
celebration at one of the largest ranches
1n our own home land. "ClirisUnaa Tide
In Munich," by Edith E. Pattou, describes
quaint German customs In the city of Mu-

nich. 'Crete, the Island of Unrest," by
E. Alexander Powell, F. R. G. B., gives a
description of that island of mythology.
"A Pale Pilgrimage," by Charles Francis

I c..... al I nf oni of th moat rUx. Muuuwa, -
I tureso.ua eX the Franciscan &sXa of old
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California missions. "Chriatmaa Festivi-
ties and Winter Sports in are
deacrlbed by Hedley P. Somner. Each ar
ticle la well Illustrated.

Everyone remembers the tremendoua pop
ularity which Teddy-- B and Teddy-- the
Roosevelt bears, achieved two years ago,
and we greet them again thla year aa we
do old frlenda. The title of their book thla
year la "The Roosevelt Bears Abroad," for
Mr. Eaton haa aent them to foreign lands
thia time, and their aeries of amusing; ad
ventures In strange make tip
a very jolly and book. The
publlahera have given the book the aame
attractive makeup aa the two preceding
volumes and the alxteen full-pag- e color
platea, aa well aa those In black and white,
aid In its general excellence.
Edward Stern & Co. la the publisher.

Another volume haa been added to Billy
WhlBkera' library by Mra. Francea Trego

thia year entitled "Billy
Whiskera' Vacation." In thia particular
narrative Billy, tiring of the quiet farm
life, decldea to again start on a ramble,
promising his wife, Nannie, to be back
again within a year and a day. Imme
diately bla adventurea began. To those who
have followed these stories interest will
be added by the that But-
ton and Stubby, two old friends, join Billy
and, although they bore him bad news
concerning Nannle'a Illness, thereby out-tin- g

short his vacation, yet there
were many adventures on the return
home. The book Is full of fun and frolic.
with over fifty black and white Illustra-
tions and six full-pag- e pictures in colors
by Hugo von Hofsten. Brewer, Barse St
Co. la the publisher.

"Cat and Kltta," by Frances Trego
will be welcomed by the

children who have read her "Billy Whis-

kers" storlea. There are alx little kittens
who have to do with thla story and one
night two of them ran away to attend a
party given by a cat. The
event took place In the cellar of a big
house nearby, where was found so many
thlnga to eat that the klttona made an
awful fuaa, causing the people upstairs to
think that there were burglars around. The
kittens were surprised and almost caught
in the midst of their revelry. The atory la

full of but everything comes
out all right In the end. The text Is

by eight full pages !n four
colors and six full page black and white
drawlnga. Brewer, Barse & Co., publish-
ers, Cliicago.

"Lullabies of Many Lands," compiled and
illustrated by Elisabeth la a
mother's book for children, containing lul-

labies of no less than thirteen different
with the text aet to music. In

one or two cases the most musical original
words are given, but the rest are In Eng-

lish. The book Is very daintily knd
illustrated In monotint. It la l

dainty book to give to mothers, aa well aa
one which the mothers themselves will be
tempted to buy. Published by the II. M.

Caldwell company.

"Peter Pumpkin In by Ida
M. Huntington, la one of the charming
Juvenile books of the aeaaon. Peter, Peter,
Pumpkin Eater la the hero and all the
boy a and glrla will want to hear what hap-

pened to him. He haa aeven dream ex-

periences, aeven of the well
known holidays in the year. The ato. lea
are rarely Imaginative and wholes nine In

the Impression they will leave in the minis
of the children. Mary Isabel Hun. ha

the atorlea very plainly in her
Illustration, fifteen of which are ful.-pag- e,

eight being In colors. Rand, McNaUy &

Co. la the publisher,

"Dorothy and tha W'isard in 0," by
Frank U Baum. 'Tha Wlsard of Oa Man,"
continues Mr. Baum's fascinating wonder-ta- t

about tha Land of Oa and lta charming
fairy toik. Dorotcjr, tcajathex with, a UtUe
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boy companion "Zeb," and "Jim, the Cab
Horse," are swallowed up in an earthquake,
only to reach a strange "vegetable" land,
whence, by the aid of the Wizard of Oz.
whom they meet there, they escapo to thu
Land of Oa and renew acquaintance with
the Princess Ozma, the. Scarecrow, tha
Tin Woodman, the Cowardly Lion and all
the old favorites. Among the new and de-
lightful characters are "Bureka," Dor-
othy's pink kitten and "The Nine Tiny
Plgleta," The book is bound in a very
beautiful cover and Illustrated with sixteen
beautiful full color pages and numuroua
black and white tent pictures, by John
R. NeilL Tho Rollly St Brltton company
Is the publisher.

"Really Babies," by Ellaabeth B.
Brownell, Is a book devoted to illustrations
of wee little folks, reproduced from photo-
graphs taken by the nuthor, and
bright original rhymes. The illustra-
tions are all finished in aepla
tints and the binding Is in a light shade
of brown, with gilt lettering and the minia
ture of another wee one. It Is one of the
season's handsome gift booka published
by Rand, McNally & Co.

"The Land of Loat," by Allen Ay.ault
author of "The Good Fairy and the

Bunnies," is another pleasing fairy story
for the Juveniles. Little Dorothy and her
parents lived In a great forest so the little
girl bad only the birds and animals with
whom she had made friends for playmates.
Her dearest playmate waa an Angora goat.
One day her playmate waa missing and ahe
started in search. In the forest ahe met
Prince Goodwill, ruler of the Land of
Lost. He told Dorothy how to find the
wiah flower and have her desire to visit
the Land of Loat to search for her pet.
The story of what Dorothy saw and heard
on her visit will be of great Interest to
all the little folks. There are many full
page Illustrations with a frontls piece In

color. Small, Maynard & Co. la the

Above books at lowest retail price. Mat-

thews, 123 South Fifteenth street

All of the books reviewed here are on sals
In Brandels' book department.

Bennett's Late Fiction Library Book
Dept. enables you to read the neweat booka
at llUle coat.

GLASS IN THE WORLD

Sixty Tfcouaand-Dolla- r Mirror (or Ob-
servatory at Moist Wil-

son, Cal.

The great $60,000 reflecting mirror for the
Carnegie solar observatory, weighing alx
and one-ha- lt tone and the moat valuable
piece of glass in the world, arrived at
Pasadena Thursday from France.

Despite lta great value the mirror re
mains unguarded In the railroad yards at
Pasadena awaiting transportation to the
lofty summit of Mount Wilson, the last
lap of its long Journey from St. Godaln,
France. It la destined to become a reflect-
ing mirror, the modern substitute for the
lens of a telescope.

The cost of producing the reflector waa
borne by John D. Hooker of Loa Angelta,
and the glaaa factories of America were
unable to cast It. Only the glaaa worka at
St. Godaln, outside of Parla. were equal to
the tank, and even there it waa found nec-
essary to construct special machinery to
grind the glass, arxt several casta were re-

quired before one was turned out that was
fiee of air bubblea.

A numtor f transatlantic steamship com-

panies refused to transport the minor with
a guaranty of safe de.lvery, and a
sow freighter, the St. Andrew, landed it
safely in New York November li. From
there It waa shipped to Galveston by
steamer, thencs to Paaadena by rail. Great
precautions were taken by tha train crews
to prevent unnecessary Jar that might chip
the glaaa

Whils tit most difficult work Is already
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We have made special preparations for the large number
of visitors to the CORN SHOW, whose intention
it might to select their Pianos for Christmas delivery.

rIew Pianos
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Second-Han- d PianosLJprioht $75 up
Square $10 up

Interior Player PianosNew $500 up
becona-uan- a zpis; up

Latest Designs Note Player Pianos

old Om Easy IPaiyxinieinitt
Pianos Selected May Held Christmas Delivery, Desired.

Free This

LARGEST

COMPANY
Largest Distributers HIgh-Grad- e

Pianos the West.

Three well built, close in, always rented houses. Seven room, oak finished downstairs, combination fixtures,
full cement cellars, furnace Owner must have the money and will sell for $11,600. One the best Investment

the market today. Call and we will gladly show them. Both 'phones. Geo. Bemls Real Estate Co.. Sole agents.
Paxton Block. y

Waking Up
To the Fact

--J

Many advertisers who have not heretofore used them are waking up
to the fact that in failing to consider daily newspapers they are neglecting
the greatest of all mediums for publicity to the consumer.

The first thought to those who do not know to the contrary from
experience is "too expensive." But this is not so. Of course, steam power
publicity through dailies to the home costs money, but what of that if it
pays? Newspaper advertising properly done, pays handsomely. Why not
try it and see for yourself

If you manufacture something for general use you could not do better
than to make an appropriation and try out some section of the country which
best appeals to you. The demonstration would be most valuable and would
cost practically nothing.

Think it over.

Write THE DAILY CLUB.
901 World Building. New York.

done, there still remalna a lapae of time
eat mated at two years before the minor.
will b actuary, finished and plarer n.

The observatory workshop will fin-

ish grinding and silvering the mirror. Los
Angeles Times.

Left-Haad- ed Barbers. (

"Of course d persons are scarce
anyway," said the man who carries his
habits of observation even Into the barber's
chair, "but they are mighty acarce among
barbera; In fact, I have Been but two or
lores la my axpeiieaoe. But you are sure
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to notice It when you do find one. He does
Just as efficient work, but It Is the way he
does it that attracta your notice. The bar-
ber, aa a ru e, atands at the right of the
customer while shaving him, making little
trlpa to the back and to the left only wiien
necessary. Naturally, I auppose, the left-hand-

barber does Just the opp.Mite; he
stands most of the time at your left. For
that reaaon you won't find a left-hand-

barber in ..he middle of a line of barbera
His chair haa to stand at one end or the
other, ao that he won't bump Into the right-hande- d

man next to him. Like most left-hand-

persons, his right hand Is less
clumsy than the left band of right- -

B

of
on P.

h.1de1..Per"2n" ' "e ahsvea youhand, but prefers the left Hastrops a raaor Juat aa a right-hande- d mandoes, however, and that la about the onlypoint of similarity." New York Sun.

Yo Will Be Welcome.
Com show visitors are cordially Invited

to visit and Inspect our modern br.rv
Cars labelled 24tn and Ames or 16th and
Ames take you right to our daor. Corns
and see us.

STORZ BREWING COMPANT.


